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1959-60 version of the Petit Jean is presented to the as yet, three outstanding attrac- six who will receive master's
Student body ·
C andidates for queen are:
Margie Clark, nominee
of the Mohican social club;
·
Jualll. ta Lawrence • nominee
of
the Tri Sigma Delta social club;
and Carole Thomas, nominee of
the' Alpha Epsilon Chi social club.
Gerald Ebker, student body
president, will crown the queen.
The Petit Jean will be ded1.cat e d t o a member o f the f ac. person, w h o
u ltY or staff · This
was nominated and elected by
the 'seniors, will receive the
first copy of the Petit Jean.
The Regina Spirit Award pre-

sented by the Regina social club
will be given to the person most
typifying the spirit of Harding.
From the 11·st of nonu·nees, the
seniors select the person to receive the award.
Honor students, class favorites,
and best. all-round student will
be presented.
Following the progr am annuals will be distr1"buted at var·ious points on the cam,pus.
- That night the Petit Jean banquet will be held at the Rendezvous Restaurant wi·th Pat Suther11·n in charge.

Lo~al Musicians Will Appear

On Harding Stage Tonight
Two outstanding local musicians, Mrs. Jeari Harrison
Robbins , soprano, and Mr. Bob Scott Fuller, pianist, will
appear tonight at 8 o'clock i n the main auditorium.
M r s . Robbins joined the Harding music department
as instructor of voice this semester as a temporary replaoement for Mr. Kenneth Davis and teaches both private
and class v oice.
A student of Mary McCormic Williams. The last group she
and Frank McKinley, Mrs. Rob- will sing will include a Negro
bins received her B.S. degree in spir itual, the folk song "Ten
education with concentration in Thousand Miles," and the entire
music from North Texas State th irteenth cha pter of I CorinCollege in Denton, Texas. As a thians set to music by Harriett
student she was a member of the Ware.
a cappella chorus, the grand
Mrs. Robbins will be accomchorus, Madrigal Singers, and
pani~d by Mrs. Bell Rogers, wellthe opera workshop.
She sang the leading roles in knoWn Searcy organist. Mrs.
the student pr.oductions of Car- Rogers is president of the Beet- ·
men by Bizet, and Rigoletto by hoven Club and District Vice
Verdi and has recently sung in President of the · Arkansas FedNonna with the Arkansas State eration of Music Clubs.
Bob Scott Fuller has made
Opera Company.
Active in music circles, Mrs. numerous appearances in Searcy.
Robbins is vice president of the Scott received his B.A. in music
Beethoven Club and State Stu- with a concentration in piano
dent Advisor of the Arkansas from Hendrix College in 1958 and
has done some study at Harding.
Federation of Music Clubs.
The selections Mrs. Robbins
'The selections he will play are
will sing include numbers by the Allemande, Sarabande and
early Italians, Schuma n, Bizet , Gigne from the Frencli. Suite No.
and modern compositions by 6 by Bach and Nocturne F.
James Rogers and R. Vaughan Major Op. 15, No. 2 by Chopin.

tions have been engaged for the
'
fall semester lyceum series.
On October 3 , the series will
open with the nationally famous
Cleveland Pl~yhouse. The play
which will be presented has not
been selected yet. Dr. Moore says
this is one of the finest theater
groups in the country.
On October 29 , the San Antonio Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of Victor Alessandro
will present a musical program.
This group is said to be one of
the most accomplished of any in
the Southern part of our country.
In early January, the lyceum
· will present Marshall Izen,
series
pianist-humorist. Although he is
a fine pianist, Izen also adds
humor to his program. He has
been represented to Dr. Moore
as a stiff competitor of the
famous Victor Borge.
Besides these attractions, five
other programs will be presented
in the series. Dr. Moore says,
"Prospects for t he lyceum programs next year indicate it
should be one of t he best ever."

Four Chosen For
Staff Positions

Carolyn Welch , Georgia Claypool, Jim Miller, and Gaston
Tarbet have been selected to fill
important positions on next
year's Bison staff.
Carolyn Welch, who edited the
Freshman Edition, will continue
in her post as · news editor.
Georgia Claypool, who has serv ed as a copy reader for two
years, will edit the society section.
Continuing the job he has held
for the past semester, Jim Miller will be responsible for the
sports pages with the assistence
of senior Milo Hadwin. Gaston
Tarbet, who served as circulation
manager for two years on the
Lubbock Christian Duster and
who has assisted in that department this year on the Bison
staff, will be circulation manager.
The only returning columist
will be David Finley. Stevie Endres will offer her comments on
dramatic productions and other
events while Dee 'Colvett has
agreed to produce a general colOver 100 Athletes, cheerleaders and guests were present umn.
at the Athletic Banquet Tuesday night in the Empire
Room of the student center. Toastmaster Dr. Joe Pryor,
World Traveler
chairman of the .Athletic Committee, made the opening
remark s, then Dr. Ganus gav1e the invocation.
After the meal, Dr. Pryor introduced the evening's speaker , hill, Mr. and Mrs. James Ahlf,
Mr. James Ahlf, superintendent Mr . . and Mrs. Hugh Groover, Mr.
of Searcy High School. An active Carl Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
participant in basketball and Loney, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Johntrack during his college days at son, Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn
College of the Ozarks and Arka n-_ Knight, and Harold Valentine,
sas State •Teachers, he recalled student representative on the
some contests when he and Dr. Athletic Committee.
Pryor had met in opposition.
In his speech he stressed that
an equilibrium in the development of the spiritual, mental,
and physical aspects of life are
most important in the "educational triangle." If one is str essed
too much, while another is left
Next fall two teachers who
undeveloped, the educational life
have been on leave will return,
will be impaired.
Mr. Ahlf in closing offered one other will temporarily leave
some suggestions for the growth · his position, and four other vaof one in his strivings for his cancies will ha-ve been filled by
goals. He said that public re- persons whose names ·are not
lations were very important in now available.
According to Dean Sears' ofsuccess because so much depends
on what others think of you. fice, Professor James Atteberry .
Learning to cooperate and main- and Professor Harry Olree will
taining the proper attitude in all return ·to Harding after two and
transactions will help one de- one years absence, respectively.
velop properly and be a better Atteberry will have completed
his doctorate in English at the
servant of humanity.
Paula Obrecht, who won .t he
By making a "best effort" on University of Texas and Olree has
National Mak e-lt-Yourself
anything attempted and being been working toward his doctorWith Wool contest earlier
ready to assume responsibility ate at George Peabody College
this year is pictured wearing
and forget selfish interests, a in Nashville. Mr. Olree will reher winning entry. She is to
person's. virtues will speak for join the Physical Education de.partment.
leave June 12 on a trip to
themselves.
New York, London, Paris,
Dr. Ed Sewell of the EducaGuests for the evening were
and Rome. Paula, a sophoas follows: Dr. and Mrs. Joe tion department will be on a
more home economics major,
·Pryor, Dr. and Mrs. Clifton Gan- leave of absense for special study
is from Claooe, Texas.
us, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Berry- for one or two years.

100 Attend Athletic Banquet;
School Superintendent Speaks

\

Atteberry, O~ree
Return Next Fall

degrees, will be graduated
from ' Harding in the commencement exercises that
are ·to be held Thurscla~;~1
June 2, at 10 a.m., in the'
large auditorium.
Mr.. J. Wayne Poucher,
radio minister of Life Line ,
a religious, patriotic movement, will give the commencement address.
The
Life Line broadcast is a
ta
bl.
f
com.men
f ·
f 0 11 ryedon
b PU IC da airs· t • ow 1
Y a non- enom1na Iona sermonette.
Poucher has attended FreedHardeman, David Lipscomb, and
the University of Florida, and
before taking his present position
he was minister of the Owens
Donald R. Sime
J. Wayne Poucher
Chapel Church of Christ in
Franklin, Tenn.
Donald R. Sime, associate professor of Harding's School of
Bible and Religion in Memphis,
will deliver the baccalaureate
address, Sunday, May 29 at 8
p.m. in the main auditorium.
Sime, who teaches Christian ReliLast Tuesday several students left chapel with a glow
gion, received his B.A. and M.A.
degrees from George Pepperdine of success and achievement, for they were the proud
and his B.D. degree· from Prince- recipients of an award or awards given during the Honors'
ton University.
Day ceremony. Various faculty members and club presidents presented the awards to the deserving;, few.
' Chorus Will Sing

Honors Day Presentations

Made Tuesday During Chapel

Following the invocation led
by Leslie Burke, Dr. Benson will
introduce the speaker. Arthur
Voyles, graduating senior, will
lead the congregational singing
and Dr. Erle Moore will direct
the a cappella chorus. Roy Ott
will offer the benediction.
Alumni Day Events
Alumni Day, which will be
Wed., June 1, includes special
events for the former students
who are expected to attend
graduation week events. Alumni chapel is set for 10 a.m. in
the. small audit orium, a reunion
luncheon is scheduled at noon
in downtown Searcy, an Al\.tmniVarsity softball game will be
played at 4 p.m. on Benson field,
and the a cappella chorus will
perform at 8:00 p.m . at the College Church of Christ.

Magazine Prints
Loney'sArticle
And Photographs
· Sunday May 15 Arkansas
Democrat Magazine displayed a
feature article with pictures by
Mr. Tom Loney, journalism instructor at Harding.
"Harding College offers a plan
for earlier lessons in science,"
i.s the caption for the full length
cover photo by Mr. Loney.
The article which concerns the
teaching-methods course in elementary
science
laboratories
~ave a full account of the pro5ram which took eight weeks.
During this time students
'ipent time not only in their
-:lassrooms, but also in the col1ege laboratory preparing experinents, and then demonstrating
those projects.
The article was displayed with
'1hotos of the various projects
1.nd student teachers from the
college who participated in the
program. Mr. Loney used a number of comments from elementary instructors as well as a report of the success of the program by its director, Dr. Clyde
R. Montgomery, professor of
education.
Mr. Loney closed with the
idea that the average American
is startled with the sun sate-llite, while elementary children
consider the roar of the surf in a
seashell, or the thrill of making
and shooting a rocket, a very
thrilling experience and new discovery.

Who's '\\no
for having the highest grade
point average.
To qualify to receive the Alpha
Chi Award a junior must have a
3.7 grade point and a senior
must have a 3.5. Those meriting
this award wer§?: Bob Jones, Joan
Lyon, Gerald Starling, Lynn Alexander, Knox Summitt, Diana
Woodie, Joe Olree, Myra Dasher,
John Milton, Naomi Ackers, and
Carole Thomas.
Winning the Wall Street Joural Award worth twenty-five dollars was Joe Olree for his scholastic ~chievement.
Speech Awards
Next, awards were given to
the following students Jor their
work in Dramatics: Ron Carter,
Augustine Hendrix, David May,
Kay Doak, Otis Clayton, Bill
Grady, and Stevie Endres.
Edna Knore, Jeutonne Patton
and Jerry Daniels were presented awards for their valuable
work in Debating.
Going to Ron Carter was the
Alpha Chi Omega Award for Best
Actor of the year for his role
in "Charlie's Aunt." Margaret
Beauchamp received the Best Actress Award for her performance
in "King Lear." Best Supporting ·
Actor and Actress Awards went
to Ray Bailey and Anita Brunette for their roles in "King
Lear." Ron Carter received the
award for being the outstanding
director of a one-act play. He
was the director of "The Greater
Law."
Campus Players
Scholarship Awards
The Campus Players Awards
Winning the coveted Omega were presented to the following
Phi Scholarship Award were the students for their performances
Oege and Omega Phi social clubs in one-act plays this year:. best
actor, Ron Carter; Ma,rgaret
Beauchamp, best actress; • Bill
Bisons To Be Mailed
Grady, best supporting actor;
Free To Graduates;
Linda Henderson, best supporting
actress. "The Detective
Others May Subscribe
Story" was given the award for
Through the courtesy of thE having the best set.
For her high scholastic ability,
Alumni Office, graduating seniors
will receive a free one year sub- her neatness, and her outstandscription to the .Bison. Others ing achievement in Home Ecowho plan to leave who are not nomics, Carole Thomas was prein this category are urged to sented the Colhecon Award.
Selected by the seniors as the
subscribe.
Last year's seniors and others person best representing the
who are now on the mailing list spirit of Harding, Arther Voyles
may renew their subscription won the honored Regina Spirit
anytime before next fall. The stu- Award.
The Junior Class received a
dent newspaper is a most effective way to follow the activities check for twenty-five dollars and
the awarQ for the best studentof the college.
The subscription rate is $2.00 produced · chapel program for
per year or $1.00 per semester. their musical presentation of
Subscribers should · send their "God's Trombones."
No awards for excellence . in
name, a,ddress, and the proper
funds to: The Bison, Circulation competitive athletic events were
Dept., Harding College, Searcy, presented because some of the
contests are still in progress.
Ark.

The program began with the
awarding of a certificate to each
student 's elected to the Who's
Who of America. Members of
the Who's Who for 1960 are: Sue
Vinther, Ferra Sue Sparks, Lynn
Merrick, Roberta Rhodes, Myra
Dasher, Carole Thomas, Ann
Bobo, Mary Redwine, Pat Sutherlin, Ben Porter, Mike White, Ben
Curtis, Joe Olree, Jerry Jones,
Bob Jones, Jerry Figgins, Mike
Maple, Gerald Ebker, Knox Summitt, Ed Hightower, and Roger
Brown.
Receiving the Freshman Music
Award for being the outstanding
freshman music student was
Louis Lynch. Louis was given the
award for his demonstrated potential in the music field.
Next, the A Tempo Club presented the A Tempo Music Award
to Mary Redwine for her outstanding achievement and service in music.
Gary Lentz was given the Kiwanis Award for being the Circle
K member with the highest grade
point average for the year. This
award is given to encourage
academic scholarship.
For her superior work in
Chemistry this year, Ann Lucas
was presented the Chemistry
Award.
Ben Curtis received the Physics
Award for his excellent achievements in General Physics.
The Freshman Math Award
was granted to Ann Lucas for
her outstanding ability in math .
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A YEAR OF EDUCATION
Since it is near the close of the year a little
retrospection might be in order. Last fall about a
thousand young adults converged on the Harding
campus for the basic purpose of spending a year of
organized study, and in a couple of weeks most of
us will go our separate ways. Of course the activities
of a certain mythological character have resulted in
an appreciable number of pairs going their separate
ways together. But I digress, back to the subject.
In the almost nine months we have spent together the 1959-60 version of the Harding community has become a fairly compact group. We have
a grapevine that would make t}:ie Pentagon jealous;
we are . generally aware of the position of certain
groups on the vital issues that have made the school
year so interesting; and all along we have been building memories.
Now that we have reached the maximum degree of adjustment to the rigors of college life, the
year is gone and we must rush out into the cold,
cruel world for three months or a lifetime. Most of
us have gotten a pretty thorough education this year.
Not a small part of that education was obtained outside the realm of regular academic work. There have
been some real tragedies this year, and ·a t times the
foundations of the Administration Building ·seemed
to tremble, but the storms subsided and the school
still stands much to the surprise of a few individuals.

"Examine Yourselves"
By John Lau

Finley's Findings

SPOTLIGHT

ON
By David Finley
Wise Guy, Eh?
In this, my last column for the
One Filipino tribesman acyear, it might be well for me to
quired some knowledge concernlook back and explain why I
ing a disease that threatened to
By Ron Carter
wrote some of the things that
wipe out his people. Realizing the
By Maurice Haynes
I did. I realize, of course, that I
necessity for thorough indoctrin"Life is a funny thing." And
had a somewhat controversial
In
the
southeastern
section
of
ation of preventive measures, he
the longer you live the more you
column. I have received both
town
on
Whipporwill
Pea
Street
gathered around him his ·suborrealize the truth in this stateplaudits and unfavorable • comThis year the student body has been accused, dinates; with drawn knife he ' ment. Here we are in college between the mill and the col- ments
for my work. I am pleasperhaps justly, of being a hypercritical group. ·It commissioned and threatened his preparing for this "funny thing" lege, an aged friend resided in ed that few unfavorable coma
boxed
lean-to
which
is
rotting
clan:
"Each
one
teach
one!"
The
seems to be generally accepted that the student body story ended happily for the tribe and most of us will never use and is sooted by its proximity ments have come from students.
in a Christian college is the most critical gathering was spared from nature's plague. the subjects we're studying. But to the mill and which has the
Also from the faculty the
this, as they say, is being eduin the world. This is a natural result, for such a group
north half of its porch gone. Upcomments I have received have
While no such threat accomcated in a well rounded manner.
contains not only the most critical but also the most panies Christ-followers, t h i s We've just completed a year of on the remaining half, perpetual- been .about equally divided pro
idealistic, and all kinds of mixtures between these method of personal work works: this well rounded education. ly rocking (the neighbors claim and con. Nonetheless, it may be
two poles. Some of the most enthusiastic supporters "Each onP. win one,'' should be Some of us have learned some- the chair still rocks when empty), good to examine some of the
sits this aged gentlemen who
criticisms made of the column.
of Christian education, the ones with the highest our motto.
thing, some of us haven't. But,
some say is a Negro, and others,
1. That it was not constructive.
A Method That Works
whatever our position, scholar
standards of perfection, will probably come from our
a white - but no one really
or otherwise, I am sure that none
I sometimes wonder what is
"critical" student body. - R.B.
A method that works is not
knows. Nor does any man know
of us will forget the time spent
meant by the word. Would putenough. Our Captain commands
whether he can see, for while ting out column after column on
at this school.
us to "go forth" - not isolate
the man speaks of all which
ABOUT NEXT YEAR
political events that most stuHarding r e p r e s e n t s many
ourselves within the walls of
goes on before him, his eyes are
dents do not understand or care
"tabernacles." Conformity (the things to many people. To some
glazed
and
dull
and
never
shiftAs I anticipate a full year of deadline fighting most pleasant synonym for down- it is a warm comfortable place
about be constructive? Or would
and decision making, I am awa:rie of the responsibi- right laziness) has cursed the filled with smiling faces. Others ing. He is a prophet and is call- hymns of praise to the status quo
ed simply by the name, Old
lities that the editor of the Bison must assume. I brotherhood long enough · and think of it as a subject to write Man.
serve a useful purpose? If they
do, the student can obtain an
express my appreciation to Bennie Porter for the subdued what little zeal or spark about or discuss in a controverLast Friday evening, I went ample supply from other sources.
invaluable training that he has given me this year. ever existed. Some Christians sial manner. Some can only see
to Old Man and stood before . As I see it, the only way for a
rules when · the name of this
who might have legimately exThe paper will attempt riext year to cover all cused themselves from efforts of school comes up. And still others him within his timeless gaze. writer to be truly constructive
events impartially, to consider both sides of editor- seeking the lost some thirty years think of this, logically, as an in- lJnmoved by the presence of a is to suggest needed changes· in
ial issues, and publish nothing that .will damage the ago are sadly hiding behind the stitution of education that is • ~ortal, he neither spoke nor the present system and this is
slowed his rock nor moved his what I have tried to do.
-.
same excuse today. Brethren, it
headed and run by man.
reputation of the school. - R.B.
sallow, crossing hands. But I
is still true that one tiny deed is
2. That I sometimes wrote
There will be many students
knew he saw me; so, quietly I
worth more than a heap of good leaving here this year. Graduawithout getting all the facts.
spoke.
intentions. There is plenty room tion will take some. Marriage will
The charges were made in alfor work among irresponsible
take some of the girls. But,
"Old Man, the. cooling sun has lusion to articles about the FebChristians in stirring them to
that's fine because that is what riveled over-ripe the unplucked ruary uprising and to another
use their talents. Buried talent
they came for. Some will quit
apple of your mother's bloom and column that did not see print.
forms the biggest cemetary in
because they are discouraged.
baked to gnarled pithiness that In both cases, however, the inMay 20
Alumni Association
Fri.
the church.
But, whatever our reasons we
fruit yet belly to belly with the formation in question was not
all have one thing in common;
Question Of Values
twisting tree. Unsnapped is yet available to the students so I had
May 21
Open
Sat.
the sorrow of having to leave
that pumping cord by the opulent to be guided by the "light I had."
Which do you suppose, is more
May 24
Intramural Awards
Tue.
heaviness of your summer's I ·might add that both statements
pleasing to God; one who has the friends we have made. Most
of us will never see each other
syrup or by knife-fingered Bor- were opinions which I still bebeen saved from wordly enticeeas. Unscreamed is yet that one- lieve to be correct so I cannot
ments and casts life-lines to . again and for a sentimentalist
see any misrepresentation. I
like myself, this is not to be
real-moment when in a brief,
others struggling in the mealwould like to add that, although
taken lightly.
brittle crack the sweetless, seedstrom of sin, or one on bended
a writer should be as fair and
less, seedless dotard finds the
With all of it's ups and downs,
knees thanking God for his own
accurate as possible, he need not
truthful earth.
disagreements and agreements,
deliverance ? Is not action for
have omniscience on all the
Harding is still one of the best
others the highest possible ex"Old Man, did not the early subjects he writes.
pression of gratitude that a saved things that ever happened to you
sun's pale stare billow over you
3. Some have objected to my
and me. And as the years of
soul can offer? Must we be a
wisdom's cooling shade? Sheaths
the future roll by, this school
Dead Sea that receives and never
not that leather sear some 11se use of satire and irony.
and everything connected with
gives? Have we genuinely comI have used this style largely
worth paining for? Or clings the
Editor ... ... .... .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. ....... .... .... .. .... .. ............ .. . Royce Bankhead
it will be a part of our remimitted ourselves? "He that
doty apple afraid to know its because I am more adept' at writniscence of the good old days.
Business Manager ............... ....................................... Larry Hand taketh not his cross, and foling satire than I am at putting
ground?
loweth after me, is not worthy
out a direct article. I have tried
Assistant Editor ..... ... .. .... ... .... .. ... . .. ... ... .. .. . Virginia Leatherwood
"Then, tell me, Old Man, tell
of me." Matt. 10:38.
to use the most efficient method
me the meaning of this vision I
walking beside me I could do
Assistant Business Manager .................................... Joe Baldwin
The following statements are
of communication available and
have seen. To me there came a
nothing to lead any soul to
I have often felt that satire best
News Editor ......... .. ............... .... ...... .......... .... ... ... Carolyn Welch from previous summer-campaignform whose gaping mouth shapChrist. The campaign meant a
ers who have weighed some of
served my purpose, as is evidencNews Staff ... ......... Sara Good, Peggy Hodge, Linda Graff,
ed airless words. And as he came,
closeness shared with Christians
these values: they present the
ed by the fact that among the
Martha Doak, Linda Henderson, Edna Dorris.
in several congregations and a . there hovered over the ground ' students they were the most popchallenges, problems, headaches
an
ugly,
bestial.
murmur.
The
closeness
attained
with
God
ular of all my articles. Since the
Sports Editor ...... .. ... .. .. . .. ... .... ..... .... ........ .............. Jimmy Miller and rewards as they have enspectre's face was grimaced in a
which grew and grew. Certain
countered them.
morality of using irony was
Sports Staff .................... Ed Higginbotham, Thnmy Rhodes,
smile, but from the sky the hard
aspects or rewards of the camquestioned, I was gratified to
The Crucial Issue
Ken Nicholson, Edna Lamberson, Leon Sizemore, Lewis
laugh of hate pelted round me
paign can not be expressed in
hear it defended in chapel last
"I found the door-to-door camWalker, Jim Citty, Curry Peacock, Cliff Sharp.
like the green ice from a turbuperishable terms, but will always
week when the speaker referred
paigning both invigorating and
lent, summer cloud. Then all the
remain in my memory as wonSports Columnist ....... .... .. ........... ....... .. ........... .. .. .. .. Jim Brown frustrating. It was a stimulating
to Elijah's use of sarcasm.
air shrieked wild and demonic.
derful and rich experiences."
challenge
to
find
ways
to
present
In conclusion, I would like to
Society Editor .......................................................... Lynn Merrick
Yet nothing did I fear until be(Jeanine Knowles).
our message before mental doors
thank all the people who made
low the din, from the mouth of
Admittedly, we might not
Religious Editor ..........................·.......................... Jack Campbell · were ·closed by prejudice. And it
this column possible - the typethe man, there scuttled soft and
speak like angels or preach like
Religious Staff .................................. John Lau, Bob Schales. was painful to see a person obsetters who did a near-perfect
spineless over the ground an inPaul.
But
we
can
tell
the
love
of
Feature Editor ........................................ Virginia Leatherwood viously hungering for righteousjob in reproducing ' every fiery
choate whimper of hurt like the
Jesus, and say He died for all.
Feature Staff .............................. Diana Woodie, Sue Vinther.
ness refuse the spiritual food ofsyllable, Bennie Porter, who, afhowl of a dog dying in the
Jesus
said,
"He
that
receiveth
Columnists ................... . David Finley, Pat Forsee, Ralph Odom, fered because he did not recogter much soul searching, usually
night. Then wretched my soul
you
receiveth
me,
and
he
that
Maurice Haynes, Ron Carter, Lynn Merrick.
nize it as what he needed. Even
decided to print my controversial
in grief. So tell me, Old Man,
receiveth me receiveth him that
though I was not especially skillcolumns, Larry Hand for limitwhat
was
the
meaning
of
my
sent me." Matt. 10:39.
Copy Editor ..... ................................ ............ ............... Fay Conley ed at this type of approach, I
ing the circulation so that I
dream?"
Copy Readers .................................... Clyde Bowers, John Lau.
Will yours be a s~mer for
was able to see beyond doubt
would not have to worry about
His rocking stopped. Then
Christ? Your prayers are rethat Christ is THE answer to
polluting the minds of outsiders,
Proof Readers ................................ Lynn Merrick, Linda Graff
hoarsely, as though whispering
quested for campaigners in the
man's "hidden Jiunger" for a full
and the ;many clods who saved
William Ainsworth, Betty Hendrix, Kay Doak.
down some darkened, narrow
Northeast as well as efforts elselife." (John White).
me from untola · problems by
Cartoonist .................................................................. Bob Wallace
haliway,
Old
Man
spoke.
where. Why don't you organize
Keep The Plea Unsectarian
missing the point of my best
personal evangelism groups to
"It wasn't until I was forced
Photographer ............................. ................................. Bob Tucker
"My Son, a good thing it was
jokes.
lighten the corner where you
to explain Christ's body to
tha_t sorrow tore at your blackenTypist ...................................................................... Kay McQueen
may
be
this
summer?
strangers in New Jersey that I
ed heart, for that sad wail you
Circulation Manager ................................................ Margie Clark
began seeing it as it's described
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'Betty Cobb's· Take-Off On Silvey
Tops Campus Caricature Contest

Miss Christensen
To Wed lri Fall

0

May 19, 1960

Mr. and Mrs. Jens B. Christensen of Hitchcock, South Dakota,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kirsten, to Mr.
Mike Canoy of Ada, Oklahoma.
;/

I

I

Elizabeth Ann Shop
New Location - 207 E. Market
just east of Christian Church

New Ju-Go-Ju Officers

Scarc11.

WELCOMES
Faculty and Students

Across from Mayfair Hotel

Appliance Store t·-·-·-·--..------..~r

Small Applia~ces, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
and Many Other Items
Televisions
Electric Heaters (all sizes)
Gas Heaters

Phone 1297

2115 E. Race

Allen'·s
Quality
I Bakery

J

l

i

I

I

I Finest in

TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTI-FREEZE
Complete Con Servicing
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Super Conoco Service Station
Walter E. Dawson
E. Race and Blakeney

Phone 921

I

I

Bakery

Goods.

1ia

YOUR WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER
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KODAK FILM
SOLD

Get Your Film
Developed at

I
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I
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Walls

Monday, May 9, Blanchard
Springs was the scene of the
Kappa Phi outing. After hikinp
in the rain, exploring caves, ancl
viewing the scenery, the grour
had a picnic lunch in the olcl
mill. After lunch variol!s acti- .
vities were engaged in, such as
climbing, hiking, and photographing scenes of interest.
Those going were: Bob Bullard
Treva DaVee; Earl Cheste~ Suzanne Smith; Wayne Arnold, Eugenia Pickett; Mike Canoy, Kirsten Christensen; Bob Diles, Marily Horvath; David Gauntlett, Pat
Camp; Bill Sheets, Lucrecia Stein;
Bob Wallace, Linda Graff; Gary
Aday, Mary Jane Christmas;
Rodney Rickard, Jane Hulett.
Wilford
Bonnell,
Margarat
Rogers; Richard Anderson, Helen
Green; Archie Isom, Carole Thomas;. Perry Lucas, Donna Bissett;
Bob Privett, Gladys Peck; Grant
Killion, Thornie Smith; Charlie
Williard, Alice Chick; . Nancy
Wallingford, Yoriko Ofusa; Christine Donnell, Ruth Coburn; Mr.
and Mrs. R. F. Thomas; Norma
Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Verkler and daughter.

Miss Margie Clark

Clark-Wood Wedding
Wi 11 Be In Prescott
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Clark of
Hope, Arkansas, announce the
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Margie, to Frank Bennett Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Wood of Indianapolis, Indiana.
Miss Clark is a junior and a
member of the Kappa Kappa
Kappa social club. Mr. Wood is a
senior and a member of the Mohican social club.
The wedding will take place
June 18 in the Prescott, Ark. ,
Church of Chri,st.

Always Welcome
· at the

IDEAL SHOP

Cooper

West Side of Court House
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SEWING CENTER
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Student Center

I

I
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The M.E.A. social club had
their annual outing May 9 at
Petit Jean Park. They spent the
day hiking to the · caves, and
waterfalls.
Those attending were Sarah
Baldwin, J. L. Pate; Lydia Goins,
Ken Cottrell; Ann Housley, Edmond Leigh; Carol Ann Bailey,
Ken Dunn; Cynthia Lefors, Robert Kissare; Pat Telford, Jan
Beeson; Wanda Johnson, Gerald
Griffeth; Ruth Ann Sherraden,
Ralph Odom; and Dick and
Joyce Johnson.

Deluxe
Barber Shop

:~ !I Welton

IHarding
College I
Book Store
I

Your Bank of Friendly Service

i1
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MEA's Dates Travel
To Petit Jean Park

. Phone 1

! l

l
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201 - 2QS West Arch
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SMITH - VAUGHN
MERCANTILE
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THE SEARCY BANK

I

I
I

WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

Miss Gloria Davis

Kroh
Ladies Apparel

Phone 2362

All 1v1a1or Appliances

The Sigma Tau Sigma club
spent a · day at Tahkodah for
their spring outing May 16. They
and their dates had a day of
hiking, boating, and seeing the
scenic beauty of nature.
Those attending were: John
Durling, Linda Johnson; Tom
Gaines, Wanda Johnson; Harold
Tandy, Myrna Crumb; Kenneth
Howell, Louise Harbour; Travis
Stewart, Jane Aaron; Orville
Brown, Barbara Durling; Mike
Richardson, Martha Doak.
Don Schafer, Betty Hendrix:
Bill Smith, Juanita Lawrence;
Gary Carson, Eileen Chessar·
Odean Parker, Betty Westerholm; Marvin Rickett, Peggy
. Neimeyer; Butch and Sandy' McClary; and Dr. and Mr!. Jack
Wood Sears:

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Davis
of Mountain Home Ark. announce
the engagement of his daughter,
Gloria Davis, to Mr. James
Farley, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
R. Farley of Belmar, N. J.
Miss Davis, a sophomore, is a
home economics major and is a
member of the Ju Go Ju social
club. Mr. Farley, while attending
Harding, was a speech major and
he was a member of the Galaxy
social club.
A late September weddmg is
being planned.

Come and· see us for ALL
your needs in
READY TO WEAR

Trawicks •

Sigma Tau Sigma
Visit Tahkodah

Miss Davis Plans To Wed
James Farley Next Sept.

ASSOCIATION
403 West Arch

LYNN MERRICK, Society Editor

Buy From BISON Ads!

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

I
~

S

'<appa Phi Outing Held
. At B·lanchard Springs I

The Ju-Go-Ju's met last night
for their last club meeting of I
the year. They elected new of- 1
ficers and they are as follows: I
Beverly Gatlin, pres; Donnie ,
Lamb, v . pres.; Jo Meadows, sec. '
treas.; Lynda Lloyd, rep.; and
Geneva Combs, hist.

AMPLE FREE PARKING

*

Soda/ Jlipltlipltts

-

Tuesday, May 17, three anonymous faculty judges chose the .Harding Business Women
win~ers in the annual ~ampus Choose New Officials
Caricature Show, • held m the
Harding Business Women have
, Student Center . . Cash awards
selected
the folowing officers for
were given for 3 of the 58 enthe coming year: Sherley Lovetries. For the first time students
Miss Christensen is a junior
lace, pres.; Maxine Smith, viceother than art students were
home-economics major and is
pres.; Ruth Browning, sec.; Betty
allowed
to
enter.
president of the Kappa Phi socKemp,
treas.; Marguerite O' BanBetty Cobb a freshman art
ial club. Last year she was sophomajor, won the three first place ion, rep.; and Pat Young parl.
more repr esentative to the StuThe Program Committee for
'lWaTds with her take-off on Bob
dent Association, and this year
the year will consist of Pat
3ilvey.
she was elected May Queen.
Stan Shewmaker, ·a senior art Young as chairman, with Jane
Mr. Canoy is a senior majoring
major, was awarded the second Lentz, Irene Johnson, Wanda
in psychology. He is a member
place prize for his whole board Gwin, and Maxine Smith serv.:
of the Cavalier social club and
')f entries, including "portraits" ing with her.
Camera Club. For two years he
The next scheduled meeting
')f Attilio Pinto, Moose Sonnier,
served as photographer for the
will be in September.
Mrs.
Mason
and
others.
Bison.
.
Miss Kirsten Christensen
Jean Thompson, a freshman
An early fall wedding is plannart student, received $1 for her
ed in the Church of Christ at ely, California, where he will at.- third place caricature of Don
Hurn, South Dakota. The couple tend graduate school at the Uni- Meredith with his watch-chain.
As with the judges, the names
plan to make their home in Berk- versity of California.
of all other entrants were kept j
anonymous to guard against retaliation.
"See yourself as others see !
you" was the slogan of the day.
VISIT OUR COFFEE BAR.
Students viewed the exhibit
with mixed reactions, ranging
from "Is that me?" to "Oh, no,"
"Who's that?"

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

=

Johnson
NECCHl-ELNA
Sewing Machines
Sales, service and repair on
all makes sewing machines
and vacuum cleaners.
110 E. Center
Ph. 1456
Searcy, Ark.
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Searcy Laundry and Cleaners
Member F.D.l.C.
Two for the price of one on all cleaning.

The 3 R's of Good Eating

'/(,oberson's
'/(,e ndezv ous
'/(,esta.urant

EXAMPLE: 2 pair of pants or two skirts for $.50

Serving Good Food for 26 Years
Pick Up Service

Joe Baldwin at the organ several nights a week.

..
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*

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Alpha EP.silon Chi
Members Sunburn

May 19, 1960

1

\July Wedding For

Beta Tau Gamma Has
"Back To Nature" Day·

At Petit Jean Park
Members of the Alpha Epsilon
Chi social club and their dates
were several shades redder after
returning from the club's fourth
annual spring outing at Petit
Jean Park May 9. Included in the
days activities were boating, hiking, and eating.
Those attending were: John
Billingsly, Mary Bowman; John
Daniel, Cindy · Fergerson; Earnest
Douglas, Judy Humphreys; Mr.
and Mrs. Walt Evans; Paul Farrar, Ann Hedrick; Jimmy Hyde,
Linda Pritchett; Bruce Lemieux,
Evelyn Head; Ron Litwiler, Darla
Gatewood.
John Milton, Joan Lyon; Gene
Nash, Marty McLemore; Jerel
Nolan, Betty Kemp; Glynn Parker, Rosette Walgreen; Glenn Uthe
Dorris Little; David Wardrup,
Elaine Pierce; Richard Lorance,
Robert Embry, and ·nr. and Mrs.
James Hedrick.
Election of officers for the next
year took place the preceding
week. Those elected were: Lucier
Farrar, pres.; David Wardrur
vice.-pres.; Don Litwiler, sec. ·
Paul Farrar, treas.; Glynn Parker
scribe: and John Billingsly, sportr
director.

Harriet McClellan

Use Bison Ads!

The wedding will be an event
)f June 18 at the Belle Plains
:::hurch of Christ.

On May 9, the Fraters an<'

lSI Elects New Officers
The officers for the Harding
College chapter · of the Intercollegiate Society of Individualists
for 1960-61 are as follows: James
P. Dickson, pr~s.; Charles R.
Jones, vice pres.; Curry Peacock,
sec.; and Larry Hand, treas.
The ISI is planning to sponsor
·Ii junior freedom forum for college students next year.
Miss Martha Bennefield

Bennefiel d , Ebker
Plan August Wedding
Mrs. Lorene Bennefield of
Wichita, Kansas, ·announces the
engagement 1i her daughter,
Martha Renee Bennefield, to
Mr. Gerald W. Ebker son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis F. Ebker of
Owensville, Missouri.
Miss Benefield is a junior at
Harding and an elementary education major. She is a member
of the Ju Go Ju social club.
Mr. Ebker will receive a B.
S. degree in math from Harding
this June. He is a member of
the Lambda Sigma social club.
The wedding will take place
on August 28.

SPECIALIZING IN:
French Fries
e Big Burger-30c
Bar-B-Q-30c
e Malts-30c
Footlong Hot Dogs-25c
e .Shakes- 25c
e Sundaes-15c-25c
Call in your order and it will be rea dy when
yo u drop by to pick it up.

Frank Carder Sr. - Frank Carder Jr.,
ALLWYN HART, SERVICE MANAGER

j

FROZEN DELITE

i

!!

Highway 6 7 E.

STOP -

l

!

STERLING ST ORES
"Be Thrifty"

Searcy's Leading Sc-$ f .00

*

King Size Color Prints at new low price of 12
5x5's for 8 5x7's for $5.95 (includes
(Processing)

Phone 930

HEADLEE DRUG STORES

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.
Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

e
e

China by Lenox and Syracuse
Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

*

Kodacolor 5x7's reduced to $1.25 for I or 2
each from same negative and to $ 1.00
each for 3 or more from same negative

Atlas Accessories

e

Co~pletely Remodeled

Kodacolor Wallet size prints reduced from 23c
to 19c

Atlas Tubes

1210 E·. Race

for your every need

Kodacolor Jumbo prints reduced from 32c to
29c

Servicenter

Moore's

SHOP and SA VE
with

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
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THE TOT SHO P

j

I

I
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We have anything you need for inf,ants through teens.

1
!

'•

Three doors west of the Rialto Threate r.

1
.1

I

Two watch repairmen for the finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Court Square

Pho ne 909

Phone 1132

+-111-n11-1•-im- 111- 1111- 111- 111-u-•-111-•-•-•-•-111t-1n1-•-•-•-•n-•+

PARRISHJEWELRY

BILL BALL, Owner

1I
j

B

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug

Open from 9 a.m. to 12 mid night

Highwa y 67 East

GULF PRODUCTS

CARDER BUICK - RAMBLER CO.
Sales & Service

Lovebright Diamond Rings

U-u·m·m·m Good
•
•

Talkington
Gulf Station

I

i
i
i
i
ij

Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

Corsages - Arrangements - Gifts - Novelties

Phone 336

BUICK

ii

FEATURING:

Atlas Tires

207 North Oak

i
i
i
i
i
i

Stotts Drug Store

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST

e

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J. Pennock of Racine, Wis., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Joan Elaine, to Carl E. Goad
son of Mrs. 0. H. Heitzman of
Evansville, Ind., and the late Mr.
Carl E. Goad, Sr.
Joan attended Harding last
semester and was a member of
the Phi Delta social club. Carl
is a junior at Harding _and is a
Business Administration major.
He is vice president of Koinonia
social club.
The wedding date has been set
for September 3, in Racine, after
which they will return to Harding, where Carl will be in school.

M~. and Mrs. Harry D. McClel-

Last week Beta Tau Gamma
lan announce the engagement of
met to elect the officers for the
t.heir daughter, Harriet Ione, to
l!oming year. Those elected were:
'.\1:oody Louise 'Sarrentine, Jr.,
lrma Haney, pres.; Beatrice Bry>on of Mr. and Mrs. Moody L.
ant, vice-pres.; Paula Woods
1arrentine of Clarksville, . Tensec.; Josephine Holt, treas.; Shir1essee, formerly of Memphis,
ley Martin, hist.; Phyllis Thur~
.,ennessee.
man, parl.; and Linda Henderson,
The wedding will take place
reporter.
·n July at the Church of Christ
The coming birthday party
n Munich, Germany. The cerewhich will .be the last meetinr ,
nony will be performed by Gotof the year, was discussed. Thr
freid Reichel, a former Harding
supper will be May 19, in Miss .
;tudent.
Irene Johnson's apartment.
1
The bride-elect was graduated
The annual "back to nature"
~mm Central High School in
day was Apr. 25. Those attend'Jolumbia, Tennessee. She attending were: Beatrice Bryant, Dor>
' ed Harding and was a member
Waters;, Shirley Martin,. Alfred
of the Omega Phi social club and
Hunt; Margie Kinsoving, Gary
the Petit Jean staff. She is now
Blair, pres.; Lo·r raine Howard,
Miss Velda Siever
Miss Joan Pennock ·
Lentz; Myra Dasher, Homer Anemployed at the First Farmers
vice-pres.; Thornie Ann Smith,
derson; Bobbie Defoor, Ken
and Merchants National Bank of
sec.-treas.; Janie Hulett, hist.;
Miss
Siever
To
Wed
Bradshaw; Adrea Krummel, Jim
Columbia.
and Donna Bissett, rep.
Barker; Lynn Merrick, John Lyman Parsons In June
Bud graduated from Harding Don Blair To Head NEA~
Further plans were made for
Flint; Dot Anderson, Mike Maple;
Academy and attended Harding Ice Cream Supper Set
the ice cream supper which will
Paula Wood, Jim Watson; Mr.
.Mrs. Luella Siever of Belle where he was a member of the
be held at the home of Ed Sewan'd Mrs. Underwood and family; Plain, Kansas, announces the en- Sub-T social club.
The Student NEA held their ell, Sunday afternoon, May 22.
and Miss Irene Johnson.
gagement of her daughter, Velda,
final
meeting
of
the
year
last
He is now serving in the U. S.
The club project is now com- to Lyman Parsons, son of Mr. A:rmy in the Guided-Missile Divi- Friday, May 13, to elect new
plete. The girls sent $60 to Ibara- and Mrs. James Parsons of Cov- sion and is stationed near Stutt- officers. Those elected were: Don
ki Christian College to support ington, Tennessee.
gart, Germany.
+•-1w-u.a-K11-u -11u-u11-111-1111-11t1-1111-11t1-1111-1111-11~-uu-u-1tu-••-1t11- 1111 -m•-t
a student for a year.
Miss Siever is a freshman mai
.
Entreat
me
not
to
leave
thee,
·
joring in elementary education.
RAMBLER 6 OR VS
}he is a member of the Omega or to return from following after
thee for whither thou goest, I
>hi social club. .
AMBASSADOR
Majoring in psychology, Mr. will go ; and where thou lodgest,
?arsons is also a freshman. He is I will lodge; thy people shall be
my people, and thy God my God.
METROPOLITAN
1 member of the Frater Sodalis
- Ruth 1:16.
mcial club.

Fraters Visit Petit Jean,
Ritchies Go Swimming
their dates spent the day exploring Petit Jean Mountain
During the afternoon most of thr
group visited the farm of Winthrop Rockefeller.
After eating a meal of ham
baked beans, potato chips, ice
cream and coke, Miss Sara Good
the club queen, was presenter
the Frater sweater by Dennis
Kelly president.
While boating the Ritchies ha~
an accident and found themselves in the water.
Those attending were Pat McGee, Mary Barrett; J. R. Bailey,
Lois Cobb; K en Randolph,
Janice Johnson; Paul Hobby,
Paula Obrecht; Bob Baucom,
Leona Atwood; Gene Lindsay,
Paula Woods; Lonnie Tubb, Marilyn Bilbo; David Hobby, Glenda
Ganus; Jerry Burks, Ann Richardson; Carl Cheatham, Augustine Hendrix; Tom Brister, Donna
Knapp; Dennis Kelly, Glenda
Ho.I der.
Roger James, Deanna Smith;
Lyman Parsons, Velda Siever;
Phil Hobbs, Adrea Krummel;
Dave Kirk, Mary Slinkard; Charles Thompson, Norma Evans;
Gary Smith, Kay Doak; John
.White, Sara Good, Gene Stewart;
David Chan; Frank Viser; Jerry
Hunter; C. L. Fugit and Mr. and
Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie, Jr.

Pennock-Goad Plan
September Wedding

l!
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I
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SAVE BY STOPPING AT THE T 0 T S H 0 P

I

I
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HARDING COLLEGE
Our National approver Sanitone Dry Cleaning
service 9ives your cloths that new look. It
is the best by test.

Laundry and Cleaners
Serving College and Community
Phone 110

.
Gregg Rhodes, Mgr.

Searcy. A rk.

Dry Cleaning

Fluff Dry
.

Finished Laundry

Dam~

Dry

I

~
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Sub T Ship Of State
I Bill Grady, David May
Has New CO, Ensigns Campus Players Heads

It's Open Sometimes

da~~~;~g,u;o;1:~~:ini::; !:~

T~~

Sub T's, a?cording .to
tradition, elected their new s~p- ing. The 1960-61 officers were
P?r. at their las~ mee~ing in Apr~. elected. They are: Bill Grady,
Filling the office will be Lewis pres.; David May vice-pres.; DonWalker of EarJ.c, Ark. Lewis, a
sophomore, was a quart erback
on the football team and a memher of the track team.

'

J\

Bale's Book Store, ar ound which an air of mystery prevails,
was actually found open one day this spring. An observant
photographer, Bob Tucker, took this picture of an unidentified
student browsing through the dust-covered volumes to prove
that he had seen the establishment open for business.
t•-111-iw-us-1111 -uu- uu-111-uie -L1M-•~-w-111-111 -•-M-1t1-• -u-••-1t11 -•--+
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"JUST GOOD FOOD"
Open Until Midnight

LITTLE CHEF
301 N. Main

Across from Methodist Church

+-11n- •- ••- •1- w- 1 1 - •- 111- u- 111- •- •- •---11•- 1t1 - - 111-•- •- •- •+

Also .at the .last meeting the
graduatmg seniors w ere honor ed. They are: Roy Vanderpool,
ex-skipper; Archie Isom, firs~
mate; Bob Wallace, second mat e,
J~rry Jones, quartermaster ; Bob
Mitchell, y~maz:; Wayne Arnold,. chaplain; ~nn Br~wn, s;iPply director: Smiley Km.ght, first
mate emeritus; Ed Hightower ,
sparts direct;or; Ed Higgin both~,
.t une-keeper, and Joe. Baldwin,
ambassador of good will.
The club celebrated its track
and field day 'championship after
the last meeting. Lewis Walker
was high point man after taking
both hurdles, the 220 and 440.'

na Wise, sec.; Anita Brunette,
treas.; Larr y Robinson, parl.;
Augustine Hendrix, rep. and
S .
dr
.
k
tevie En es pomt eeper.
~ext was the nominating and
votmg for One-Act play awards.
Best-set was "Detective Story"
built _by David May and directed
by Bill Grady. Best Actress for
a one-act was Margret Bea?~hamp for her,, performance m
A Greater Law and Best. Actor
went t o ~n ?,arter ~or his pe~;
formance m Detective Story .
B~st Supporting Role~, went to
Lmda He17derson for T~e,, Man
Who Married a Dumb Wife and
Bill Grady for "A Greater · Law."
Plans were made to attend a
performance of "Look Homeward
Angel" in Little Rock, May 19.

M_a_y_1_9_,1_9_6o_ _ _ _T_H_E_HAR_D_IN_G_B1_s_oN_,_s_ear_c_y_,Ar_k._*_5
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Chester
Is First
sPitching
InAre hery;
Also Ebker'
G•1ves L
00kOU ts
Top In Pegboard League Victory
E 1 Ch t
b h h
ar
es er won ot
t e
archery and pegboard contests
On the pegboard, he easily out~
distanced the field with f t f
1-16 16-l and finishi~g e~:h
1-15'. Bob' Wallace, last year's
winner, and Ben Curtis tied for
second place. Ken Vanderpool
set the record in this event by
going through the series three
full t imes and returning from
16 back to 7
With the· ·weapon of olden
days, Chester put enough arrows
into the bull's eye from 20 yards
to compile 182 points. Hugh
Hartley holds the record with .
a total of 196 points out of a
possible 216.

Las Companeras Invade Hartman-Epperson Rites
Blanchard Springs Area Set For Next August

Miss Wilson To Wed
Bob Wille Next Fa II
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil X. Wilson
of Senath, Mo., announce the
engagement of their daughter ,
Cecil Joyce, to Bob Wille, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wille of
Chatfield, Minn.
Miss Wilson is a freshman at
Harding. Mr. Wille is a junior
majoring in Bible.
A September wedding is planned.

'Buy Bison Ads'
Congratulations

The Las Companeras social
club, under the sponsorship of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Helston,
traveled to Blanchard Springs for
their outing May 9. The day was
filled with such activities as hik-

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Hartman of Bernardsville, N . J. announce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda, to Mr. William

ing and cave exploring. Ham
sandwiches with trimmings and
ice cream were served at noon.
Those attending were: Jeanine
Knowles, R. B. Barton; Janet
Pier ce, Darrell Silkman; Linda
Riley, Royce Bankhead; Mildred
Davis, Odell Clevenger; Sara
Cullen, Mike Eldridge; Jo Ann
Price, Ronald Seal; Georgia Davis,
John Collier; Dorothy Walker;
and Grace Davis.

Miss Hartman attended the
Eastman School of Music and is
a senior at Harding College. Bill
attended York College and is
now a junior at Harding.

To all new Students of
Harding College ••• We
wish the best of everything.

On May 11, the club met to
elect officers for the fall semester
of 1960. Those elected were:
Dorothy Walker, pres.; Janet
Pierce, vice-pres.; Georgia Davis,
sec.; Jeanine Knowles, treas.;
Glenda Holder, rep.; and Linda
Riley, his.

Berryhill's
Sporting Goods

BEST PLACE IN TOWN
TO TRADE

SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE

We have the best
in all types
of Sports Equipment

Dress Fabrics

99 ESSO
Phone 99

Specializing In Custom Made
Draperies
Paffems-Belts-Buttons
Notions of all kinds

1960

l 02 N. Spring

with
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

Next door to Kroh's
WE WELCOME HARDING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS

Seafood Basket - Shrimp pysters in Season

Phone 2397

these same air conditioners will /
cost $17 -$30 more this summer.

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

LAY-AWAY PLAN THAT SAVES

Sc & 1Cc-Quarts 20c1

HAVE THE MOST FUH

Delivery Service

*

Bowl for

Fun and Health

EAST RACE STREET

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
WELCOMES

Excellent Service

*

Best Food

Harding College Students and Faculty

North Walnut
at East Race

EASY PAY TIRE STORE

(Just north of
D-X Station}

Phone 25

Complete Service on any make cars or trucks
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Searcy, Ark.

• Claude
• Julian
•Ode

Prices Start at $179.95 (1-hp.)

§

Fish

Ten Pin Lanes

310 N. Spring

Reserve your tax-fo~e Fedders with a $10.00
down payment now •• • and save up tO' $30.
Delivery on or before June 1, when regular
lov.> payments start.

D.D.YOUNG
Searcy

One of the biggest individual
attractions of the year and the
finale of the year's intramural
program is, the Harding Pursuit
Race. This event begins at 4:30
tomorrow afternoon.
The record in this race is held
b y the indefatigable
Roger
Brown, set in 1957 when he defeated Freddy Massey after chasing him five and a quarter miles
in 29 minutes and 15 seconds.
Hole-in-one goli, a new' event
this year, will be held tomorrow
afternoon from one to four o' clock.

i;( Jumbo Hamburgers
i;( Chicken in the Basket

AIR CONDITIONERS

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY AIR-CONDITIONER,
KNOW THE TRUE FACTORY BTU rating as
stamped on name plate.
WORLD'S "COLDEST" 1-TON AIR-CONDITIONER
The Worlds Largest Maker And Seller
Of Air Conditioners.

Intramural Season Closes
With Pursuit Race Friday

Guy's Drive Inn

Searcy Fabric: Center

FEDDERS

223 W. Arch

~. Epperr>on of Farmington, N .

G ald Ebk
er
er pitched the undefeated Lookouts to a 13-1 victory over the Vols as he allowed
only two hits and walked one
man. Bob Embry fattened his
batting average as he hit safely
on all three trips to the plate.
Wayne Arnold also connected
both times he crone up for the
winners.
This closed out the season for
both teams. The Lookouts finished with a record of five wins
and no losses for undisputed first
place. This was the Vol's third
loss against two wins, so they
will share third place along
with the Chicks and Barons.
Barons vs. Academy
The Barons took adyantage of
14 walks as they gave the Academy a 19-9 shellacking. Gene Pickern hit tw'ice in fo\lr trips to
lead . the Barons at the plate.
Moore of the Academy hit two
for two.
Vols vs. Chicks
The Vols scored nine runs in
the first inning to get a big
jump on the Chicks in a 10-7
win. Bill Barnes got the only
safety for the Chicks. The Chicks
threatened in the second inning
when they pushed across six
runs, but were unable to follow
through.

I

~
~

I

I.
I
Wood-Freeman Lumber Company
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HARLEY-

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

6·~

DAVIDSDNI ·.

mw••., you• .........,,......

1he
problems. Perfect Cor school, sports
events, your part-time job or running
errands. Sharp looking, too, and eco·
nomical to own. Stop in and test ride
"165" today at

"

Authorized Cushman
Dealer
Prices $1 89 - up

Joyner's Saw Shop
Phone 632

100 E. Woodruff

White County ·Motor Co.
Searcy

Phone 1000

*
Afk.
Bisons Close Season With Loss
To Ouachita, Conference Champs
6

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy,

May 19, 1960

Seven ·Records Fall In Men's Division
Of Intramural Track And Field Day
By Helen Greene

The Harding baseballers closed out the season TuesLast Thursday gave the girls
day afternoon with a 11-7 loss at the hands of the AIC a chance to exhibit their talents
champs. Ouachita scored big in three innings for all thei ( as far as running, high jumping,

runs.

'Track and field day is one day
in the year when Harding's intramural track aspirants get to
show their stuff, and that they
did last Thursday. This year's
track and field day was a big
success, with seven record breaking marks. One record was tied.
The Sub T-16 club took top
honors in the National League
for the fifth year in a row with
58 points.
Runner-up A.P.K.
showed real power in the field
events, piling up 43 points. Lambda Sigma and Mohican finished
three and four in that order with
26 and 17 points, respectively.
The method of scoring was 5
points for a first place finish, 3
for a second, 2 for a third, and 1
for a fourth. Each contestant was
allowed to enter four events.
The SubT's were led by Lewis
Walker, the Harding flash from
Earle, Ark. Walker entered four
events, won four first places,
broke two records, tied another,
and gained 20 points, making him
high scorer for the day.
Walker's record-breaking times
came in the high hurdles, 15.7
(the old record was 16.4) and the
low hurdles, 25.7 (the old record
was 26.9). He tied Ed Hightowers
record of 23.1 in the 220 yard
dash.
Gast on Tarbet, champion AIC
miler, also b roke two records. He
erased the old mile mark of
4:41.9 with a 4:40.3 clocking.
Gaston also got under the record
in the half mile. The old record
was 2:02.4, Tarbet did a 2:01.7.
Richard Anderson set a new
standard in the pole vault with
an 11 feet, 1 and a half inch effort. He bettered the old record

and broad jumping were conLarry Peebles, started for t h e 6 - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~erned. There was 'a good turnout of all the girl's social clubs
Bisons, but couldn't keep the
to participate in the e".ents for
ball away from the Tigers. Downtrack and field day. Each girl
ing the first three in order, they
could enter two events. .
crone back in the second frame
to score four runs. Harding pickThe first event was the high
ed up one run as Gerald Casey
jump. Sue Vinther of the Theta
singled, advanced to third and
Psis won with a high of 4 feet, 6
In one of the biggest slugfests
scored when the second sacker
inches setting a new record.
of
the
season
the
Dodgers
outhit
bobbled a rap by James Stone.
Joan Lyons of the Tri Kappas
the Faculty to gain an 18-11
Ouachita scored three runs in
took the broad jump easily by
the fourth, including a round triumph. Six runs in a big second jumping 12 feet, 9 inches. Martha
tripper by Wayne Davenport. inning gave the Dodgers the im- Benefield took second place with
Harding pushed across two runs petus they needed to gain the 12 feet, 1 inch.
victory.
in the fifth on Johnny Bryant's
In the 50-yard dash, Lollieta
Travis Stewart collected three
triple and George Treadway's
Meredith took top honors for the
hits
to
lead
the
Dodger's
attack.
single.
The Dodgers also were given Reginas. Claudette Faulk came
The Bisons scored two more
seven bases on balls to add to in second for OEGE.
in the seventh on a walk, a
their onslaught.
Sylvia Johnson of WHC colsacrifice, and two singles.
Jim Watson hit a homer for lected extra points for her club
In the ninth inning seven men
in the 100-yard dash. She edged
walked to the plate for the Ba·p - the winners and Sid Tate and
out Diana Woodie by half a step.
tists. "Big Chief" Perry poked a Stewart had a- triple apiece. The
Faculty
was
lead
by
Jimmy
Allen
The 440-yard relay was won
grand slam monster over the
fence and in the back of center who had three hits and Carl Alli- by WHC with Sylvia Johnson
field. This devastating blow end- son who had two. Watson was aoing some fine running for her
ed scoring for Ouachita, but fur- the winning pitcher and Dewey ch1b along with the other girls.
One of the most exciting events
nished them with a sufficient Brown the loser.
Braves vs. Cards
r· of the evening was the tug of
lead to ride the game out.
of the girls were really
The Car d s t urne d on th e power war. All
Harding added another brace
.
h ·
b ·
th·
m . lS
of runs on a walk and three and overwhelmed the Braves 7-2. supportmg t eir c1u
· tory put t.-:ne car
· d s 1•n a event. But
singles in their half of the in- The VIC
. after all
O the , pullmg
and sweatmg, the EGE s came
ning, but were unable to1 make f lrst P1a~e t'le W1•th th e p·irates · through
victorious.
up the deficit already on the There will be a playoff game .on
Aft
th
final totalin
of
books.
Wednesday afternoon to decide
. t er h ~C'
;
the
school
championship.
.
pom.
s,
t
e
~
came
ou
on
The Bisons outhit the Tigers
In the top of the fifth inning ~op m the meet with th: OEGES
12 to nine and only made one
error to their three. Harding the Cards lead-off man Jim Evans m secon~ place. The Tri Kal?pas
ended the season with five wins knocked the ball out to the tennis were third, and the Regmas
and five losses in league play courts. Jim Clary and Bill Grady fourth. 'J'.h~ othe: clubs shared
and a seven-seven record over then followed suit with home- the remammg pomts.
runs and the Cal'ds were in the ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;~
all.
playoffs. Dave Meadows also h it
a homer in the fourth inning.
Oklahoman Named As
The Braves drew first blood
New Head Track Coach in the first inning with two runs
John Prock, now coach at on two walks and errors. From
Recapping - Retreading - Vulcanizing
Clinton, Okla., high school, will then on it was the Cards game
entirely.
Jim
Evans
and
Dave
CALL 188
1502 E. Race
join the Harding College faculty
next fall as head tra ck coach and Meadows led the Cards attack
with three hits apiece.
assistant football coach.
Garnett and Clary combined
Prock's hiring was announced
Tuesday. He was an assistant to no-hit the Braves although
under Carl Allison at Clinton and g1vmg u p some walks. George
moved to the head coach's job Dumas was the losing pitcher.

Faculty Members
Fall To Dodgers

by 1 and a half inches.
Ray Phillips heaved the discus
a record breaking distance of
126 feet, three-fourths inch. The
Sub-T's 3:38.2 ° time in the mile
relay was also good for a record.
Sigma Tau Sigma took the
championship in the American
League with 51 points. AEX took
second with 44 points, and third
place TNT compiled 23 points.
Jack Rhodes for Sigma Tau, John
Billingsly for AEX, and James
Ruble for Tm led the small
clubs.
A summary of • the national
league events is as follows:
Shotput - Phillips, APK; Tucker,
TAG; Dumas, Sub T
Discus - Phillips, APK; Brakefield, Sub T; Tucker, TAG
Broad Jump - Pratt, Sub T;
Smith, APK; Calvert, Galaxy
High Jump - Watson, Mohican;
Hightower, Sub T; Stone, APK
Pole Vault - Anderson, APK;
Barden, Sub T; tie for third between Baily, Mohican, and Camp,
Pioneer
440 Yd. Relay APK; Sub T;
Mohican
120 Yd. High Hurdles - Walker,
Sub T; Miller, Galaxy; Watson,
Mohican
100 Yd. Dash - Flint, Lambda
Sigma; Gaither, Sub T; Smith,
APK
Mile Run - Tarbet, Lambda Sigma; Wallace, Sub T; Sharp, APK
440 Yd. Dash - Walker, Sub T;
Anderson, APK; Cottrell, Pioneer
880 Yd. Relay Sub T; APK;
Mohican
220 Yd. Low Hurdles - Walker,

,MAJOR LEAGUE BATTING
1. Grady
Cards
.667
.571
2. Kallenbach Giants
3. Kidd
"' Dodgers
.556
4. McQueen
Pirates
.545
5. Brakefield Giants
.400
6. Beene
Braves
.375
Pirates
.300
7. Wood
8. Smith
Pirates
.286
9. Farris
Dodgers
.250
Dodgers
.200
10. Tate
(Based on 9 times at bat)
MINOR LEAGUE BATTING
Lookouts
.636
1. Embry
2. Pickren
Barons
.500
3. Hall
Travs
.462
Tra vs
.417
4. Kissire
5. Valentine
Travs
.417
6. Moore
Lookouts
.358
7. Billingsley Barons
.357
8. Hayes
Academy
.357
9 . SmothermanChicks
.333
10. Reynolds
Barons
.300
(Based on 9 times at bat)
Sub T; Miller, Galaxy; Wadley,
Mohican
880 Yd. Run - Tarbet, Lambda
Sigma; Smith, Sub T; Griffin,
APK
220 Yd. Dash - Walker, Sub T;
Smith, APK; Flint, Lambda Sigma
Mile Relay Sub T; Lambda
Sigma; APK

We have moved t o a
n ew location o n WEST
MARKET a nd we wi sh
for all our old and new
customers t o· come by
to see us.
1

Cato's
Barber Shop

City Tire Service

there when Allison joined Harding.

Regular size Hamburgers
6 for $1.00

USE BISON ADS

We Welcome Harding Students
Satisfy your hunger pains

WITH OUR DELICiOUS SHORT ORDERS

Congratulations Students

We Specialize in Bar-8-Cuecl Chicken

on your opportunity to attend

The Pit

Harding College

Highway 67 East

Sales and Service on All Makes
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Nichols Radio & TV Service
1303 E. Race

Phone 398

Open until 11 :00

LET US SERVE YOU

SECURITY BANK ·
A Friendly Institution

Oe

~s·suPER·

·

MARKET

Statistic!

Finest in White County

MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.
Highway 67 East

Across from White County Motor Co.

Royal' Typewrite rs
Victor Busi ness Machines

The other day our vice president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
58 million times a day. You can look at this~ ways:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
Drink
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation.

~~
·
...
' ~

BE REALLY REFRESHED

'

/_''

Bottle d u~der authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

'

